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our Sale going ahead on a
lovely warm sunny May
morning at 10.00am, with you
standing in your own garden
and able to visualise in your
mind the Brook Cottage
garden, meeting village friends and looking at all the
tempting cakes and wide range of plants on the cake and
plant stall tables, and deciding on all the things you would
buy including books, toys, and quality bric-a-brac. In the
happy atmosphere that you saw in your mind you stayed
for a cup of coffee, a slice of cake, and lingered on in the
warm sunshine greeting friends and meeting new arrivals
in our villages………….
Anne and James Morrice are very grateful for the £2,600
donated to our “Virtual” Plant & Cake Sale.
Thank you everyone so very much!

Brook Cottage ‘Virtual’
Plant and Cake Sale

W

E HAD BEEN PLANNING TO HOLD OUR
ANNUAL PLANT & CAKE SALE IN OUR
G A R D E N AT B R O O K C O T TA G E ,
Meonstoke, but the Covid19 lockdown situation meant we
couldn’t do that this year. We didn’t want to cancel the
event but we did want to carry on with the essential aims
of the Plant & Cake Sale, which are to have some fun, and
to raise money to help our small village groups. These are
run by dedicated people who do so much to help maintain
the important fabric of village life here in our Meon Valley
villages.
So to make it a ‘Virtual’ event we asked you to imagine

The COPY DEADLINE for the next issue of THE BRIDGE is:
MONDAY 6th JULY
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I

AM SETTING ABOUT WRITING THIS EVEN
MORE UNCERTAIN THAN USUAL ABOUT
WHAT I CAN USEFULLY SAY. SINCE WRITING
last time, we have marked Mothering Sunday with ﬂowers
left outside church and my ﬁrst foray into recording and
uploading a service onto the internet. The churches have
been locked for weeks, in part to prevent unnecessary risk
of infection but also to demonstrate the Church’s complete
solidarity with the Government’s strategy to Stay at Home,
Protect the NHS and Save Lives. We have completed Lent,
celebrated Easter and St George’s Day and VE Day, and
we will have celebrated Ascension Day and Pentecost
online or as individuals without having been able to even
enter our church buildings. That has been hard for so
many, including a number of people who do not usually go
to church services. With the great festival of Easter in
mind, I found this little poem encouraging:

cessation of ﬁghting then needs reconciliation to dismantle
the hostility which previously separated and alienated
people from one another, and, for that matter, from God.
I grew up with the grandfather I never knew as a hero. He
was killed serving in Bomber Command and I have
struggled with the fact that even from the war days
themselves, there has been an unease about an escalation of
warfare that led to cities becoming the target for bombing,
to hurt the morale of the people, as well as the
infrastructure of the opposing state. Coventry and Dresden
have come to stand as reference points for the horrors of
bombing.
Whatever the rights and wrongs of this, or any other
particular dimension of warfare, what always emerges is, I
would suggest, twofold: ﬁrstly, that we must not allow the
heroism of the soldiers, sailors, and airmen performing
their legal duty under arms to be diminished; and,
secondly, God’s propensity is to bring good out of evil, at
the time or subsequently.
In November 1940, Coventry was heavily bombed. The
cost to the city can be counted in terms of the numbers of
industrial and mediaeval buildings destroyed. But the
greater price was the number of injured people, the great
loss of life and the potential for hatred to grow in the
survivors’ hearts. Among the great inventory of damaged
buildings was the Cathedral, which was burned.
And as The Archbishop of Canterbury described at the
70th Anniversary Service for VE Day, from the very next
day the Provost of Coventry, the Very Reverend Richard
Howard, set out on an arduous course towards
reconciliation and the dismantling of hostility. Just a few
weeks later, on Christmas Day 1940, he preached in the
service covered by the BBC.
He said, "We want to tell the world... that with Christ born
again in our hearts today, we are trying, hard as it may be,
to banish all thoughts of revenge... . We are going to try to
make a kinder, simpler - a more Christ-child-like sort of
world in the days beyond this strife."
The peace and the reconciliation (perhaps the harder of the
two to win lastingly), for which we give thanks on days
such as VE Day 75, is the longest-lasting peace in Western
Europe since the departure of the Roman legions and the
end of the Pax Romana.
Because of humankind’s fallibility, reconciliation in the
world, the kind about which Provost Howard spoke, will

A Locked Church
Ah my dear Lord, the church is locked
but let my heart be open to your presence;
there let us make, you and I,
your Easter garden;
plant it with ﬂowers,
and let the heavy stone be rolled away.
Alan Amos
In recent weeks, I have found myself setting up a YouTube
channel, something I never even dreamt about doing; I have
learnt how to compress large ﬁles beyond what is usually
possible on a home computer; and even embedded website
instructions in HTML. None of these things were covered
in an MA in theology as far as I can remember. We have,
also, seen the Prime Minister go into hospital and only
return after a spell in intensive care; and, we await his
announcement tomorrow (at the time of writing) on the
next phase of the government’s strategy for suppressing the
pandemic while attempting to keep the economy going.
Her Majesty the Queen has addressed the nation twice and
the more recent was only yesterday, on the occasion of our
very different celebration and thanksgiving for the 75th
Anniversary of Victory in Europe. As a nation, even as a
continent, we looked back yesterday with pride and respect
at the remarkable generation of men and women who
helped secure peace and freedom. We thank God for that
whole generation and for the longest period of peace in
western Europe in recorded history.
Peace, true peace, is so much more than the end of war: the
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continued….

We may be apart; We shall be together;
we remain united in Spirit.

remain an ongoing enterprise.
Today, we are the
beneﬁciaries of the hard-won peace, but that places upon us
the responsibility to be the givers of the gift of our efforts
to promote understanding, peace, and justice in the world.
We owe it to those who endured so much in the past and to
the generations who will follow to play our part in creating
a climate and a culture in which conﬂict and extremism are
deprived of the oxygen of resentment and hatred, so they
can no longer destroy hope, devastate prosperity, and
evaporate any aspiration for a better life. We have seen
something of this climate in which ordinary people, like us,
are ﬁnding new and imaginative ways to care for the
vulnerable. Let us pray that this is even more infectious
than the coronavirus.
The prophet Isaiah gives us all a great and inspiring call;
we who have received much, are to be those who give
much. He called to people then and to us to be those who
restore the paths of peace and justice. And we do this by
sacriﬁce and determination. He goes on to say, "our light
shall spring up like the dawn and our healing shall spring
up quickly".
But let us remember that in any righteous struggle, be it
against a deadly virus, an extremist movement, or the
Fascist Axis, in any struggle against the darkness of cruelty
and conﬂict, and in the struggle for reconciliation, we are
never separated from the love of God.
Christ’s response to evil and harm in this broken world, is
to hold us ﬁrmly and steadfastly, in his love. It is by his
love that we are empowered to overcome fear, prevail over
discouragement, and remain a nation of inspiration and
generosity, and one of reconciliation and healing.
Inspired, as we have been, by the wartime generation, let us
never forget the struggle that brought peace to Europe, the
reconciliation of former enemies, and our duty to promote
peace, justice, goodwill and service to others and to our
world.
Churches throughout the land played a full part on VE Day
in 1945, celebrating Europe’s release from the tyranny of
Nazism. They provided a place of solace, too, for those
grieving. But, unlike 1945, when the population was able
to pour out into the streets together, we must sustain our
efforts to remain engaged in community in new ways and
to support one another, especially the vulnerable in
‘lockdown’; how very different are these times, but new
ways of being a community are emerging and a new spirit
of care and support for neighbours is so heartening.

Amid these very different forms of celebration we enjoyed
on VE Day 75, we should not overlook the bitter and
bloody warfare that continued to rage in the Far East, too,
on land, at sea and in the air until the eventual surrender of
the Japanese in the middle of August. And, although I
would not attempt to second guess what will have been
said by the Prime Minister by the time you read this, I do
hope and pray that we shall be able to celebrate the full
cessation of hostilities in the Second World War in
celebrations to mark VJ Day and that we shall have
celebrated a new Easter when the proverbial stone has been
rolled back from our churches and we can go in once more
as a community together.
Please continue to remember, pray for and give thanks for:
The NHS and those who work in Health and Social
Care:
Doctors, nurses, midwives, paramedics, social
workers, care workers, and other frontline health and social
care staff including volunteers; the support and specialist
staff required to maintain the UK’s health and social care
sector; those working as part of the health and social care
supply chain, including producers and distributors of
medicines and medical and personal protective equipment.
The Childcare and Education service: Support and
teaching staff, social workers and those specialist education
professionals who are working during the COVID-19
outbreak.
The Key public services: Those running the justice
system, religious staff, charities and workers delivering key
frontline services, those responsible for the management of
the deceased, and journalists and broadcasters who are
providing public service broadcasting.
The Food and Essential Goods sector: Those involved in
food production, processing, distribution, sale and delivery,
as well as those essential to the provision of other key
goods and hygienic and veterinary medicines. All those
who run our local shops.
Local and national government and government
agencies: Those in administrative occupations essential to
the effective delivery of the COVID-19 response, or
delivering the essential public services, such as the
payment of beneﬁts.
Those who ensure our safety and national security:
Police and support staff, Ministry of Defence civilians,
contractors and armed forces personnel, ﬁre and rescue
service employees (including support staff), National
4
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continued….
Crime Agency staff, those maintaining border security,
prison and probation staff and other national security roles,
including those overseas.
Those who work to provide essential transport: Those
who keep the air, water, road and rail passenger and freight
transport modes operating during the COVID-19
pandemic, including those working on transport systems
through which support supply chains pass.
The utilities, communication and ﬁnancial services
workers: Those involved in essential ﬁnancial services
such as banks and building societies, the oil, gas,
electricity and water and sewerage sectors, information
technology and data infrastructure sector and primary
industry supplies to continue; key staff working in the civil
nuclear, chemicals, telecommunications, 999 and 111
critical services, postal services and delivery, especially
those who deliver our post and parcels, payments
providers and waste disposal sectors, not least our teams of
refuse collectors.
THANK YOU ALL!
Tony

I

T MAY SEEM STRANGE TO BE WRITING
ABOUT THE CAFE WHEN SADLY IT STILL HAS
TO REMAIN CLOSED.
HOWEVER, DURING
the ‘lockdown’ we have all seen many changes to our lives
- from the parents who are striving to help their children
with schoolwork to others who may be facing isolation.
One thing we all share is that we have all missed our
family & friends, so maybe this is a good time to be
looking forward to the future & meeting up again.
The Cafe was rapidly becoming a meeting place for family
& friends - pleasant surroundings, great coffee, tea & cakes
- an ideal spot to while away a bit of time with good
company. And how lovely to be able to look forward to the
Cafe reopening to have somewhere here in the village to
meet up!

Thank You!
Droxford Handbells
Many thanks to Jane Edsell of Meonstoke who has kindly
made 12 new bags for the bells. They are an excellent ﬁt
and just right for the job! Thank you, Jane
Stuart Attrill

As soon as we can, we’ll be open again - and remember
we’re also hoping to open on Saturday mornings & a
weekday morning, in addition to our three afternoons Monday, Thursday & Friday from 1-4.00pm, subject only
to sufficient support from our amazing team of volunteers
& cake bakers.

I would like to express my very sincere thanks for all the
good wishes, cards, and indeed prayers, during my recent
illness. I am sure that it had a very positive and beneﬁcial
effect. Thank you all, so very much.
John Martin

See you soon!
Margaret Wallace

A very big thank you to all those who sent cards and
ﬂowers following the death of my husband John. My son
Keith and I were overwhelmed by the kindness of
everyone in this amazing village.
Receiving all the wonderful messages of love and support
has helped us through a very sad and difﬁcult time.
Thank you.
Linda and Keith Foot
5
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At the time of going to print, the events on this page
are still suspended because of the lockdown.
However, we’ve kept the notices because The Bridge
covers the period up to the end of July and it is hoped
that some of the current restrictions will have been
lifted. Please look out for local notices or check with
organisers if any one of these is to resume.

We usually meet on alternate Thursdays during term time

When shall readers meet again?
(This lock-down really is a pain)
When the COVID 19's done
Reading plays will then be fun.
Once we're out of quarantine
We'll chose a play, and set the scene.
Where the place? The Meon Hall,
There to meet with one and all!

Look-in for a Chat and Refreshment in the
spacious area in Meonstoke Church on the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month is
suspended at present..
Let's hope that we can meet again for coffee,
cake, and chat in the not too distant future. We
have missed our fortnightly gatherings and hope
that all our ‘Look-Inners’ are well.
Lorna Allured

Yes, like many other clubs and societies your local
PLAYREADING GROUP is awaiting the OK to meet
again every month.
The group started in January 2014:- here's a selection
of the 60 (+) plays we've read in the last six years...
Ladies Day
Cold Comfort Farm
The Importance of being Earnest
The Diary of Adrian Mole
Abigail's Party
Our Man in Havana
The Fosdyke Saga
Daisy Pulls it Off
Restart in September? Possibly.
Here's hoping we'll have some good news for the next
issue of The Bridge.

Paul and Gerry Hayles: 01489 878589
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Home Thoughts from Abroad
Oh, to be in England
Now that April's there,
And whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf,
While the chafﬁnch sings on the orchard bough
In England—now!
And after April, when May follows,
And the whitethroat builds, and all the swallows!
Hark, where my blossomed pear-tree in the hedge
Leans to the ﬁeld and scatters on the clover
Blossoms and dewdrops—at the bent spray's edge—
That's the wise thrush; he sings each song twice over,
Lest you should think he never could recapture
The ﬁrst ﬁne careless rapture!
And though the ﬁelds look rough with hoary dew,
All will be gay when noontide wakes anew
The buttercups, the little children's dower
—Far brighter than this gaudy melon-ﬂower!

T

HE PRESENT SITUATION FOR US IN THE
VILLAGE, ALONG WITH RESIDENTS OF
OTHER BRIDGE PARISHES, DOES CREATE
somewhat of a dilemma of how best to write a piece for the
magazine. Although life may have become rather
contained for so many of us, and there are no forthcoming
events in the hall to report, life for the ﬂora and fauna
around us has taken its natural course in our local
landscape, regardless of dry or wet weather. The birds are
singing earlier in the mornings, preparing nests for their
young, full of the optimism that new life will bring. The
trees and hedgerows are all sporting the fresh green of
spring, and the later spring ﬂowers of bluebells, wood
anemones and cowslips, as well as the blossoms of
hawthorn and verges of cow-parsley, can be seen all
around.
I write in a week of intermittent rain, after a very extended
period of dry weather, which saw many garden ﬂowers
wilting. The blackbirds will certainly be happy to pull up
the worms now that the soil is damp again. Predictably, we
cannot write about village hall events since, like our
church, the hall is closed and there are no forthcoming
events to report.
Our Bridge editor, Norman Bell, has now left the village,
but will kindly edit our news until a replacement editor can
be found. I personally owe him a huge thank you, for
taking my piece for The Bridge, and making it the tidy
copy that appears in print.
The village centre still needs to be kept tidy, with the
ﬂower boxes on the bus shelter, tended by Peg Stevens,
and the beds and shrubs outside the village hall, tended by
Terry Crowfoot. Our thanks go to both of them. Also,
what is very important to mention in this ‘lock-down’
period, is the help which so many people are offering to
one another; to shop for food; bring medicines; and helping
out in many different ways. We should all be grateful that
we are amongst kind and giving people.
Very appropriate for this particular time of the year is a
poem by Robert Browning, Home thoughts from Abroad,
written in April 1845, recalling his second tour to Italy,
before taking Elizabeth Barrett there as his wife. It is very
resonant of how he envisaged the countryside in April and
May.

The 200 Club winners are:
April: Tim Crowfoot
May: Mark Hornby-Patterson
Jackie Hibbert, Secretary

Regular Activities at
Droxford Village Hall
Circuit training
Mondays and Fridays 9.30 – 10.30am
Telephone Andy on 07521 692061

Pilates
Wednesdays 2.00 – 3.00pm
Telephone Hannah on 07928 067190
Email hannahp.pilates@gmail.com
Web: www.pilateswithaplomb.com

Yoga
Thursdays 6.00 – 7.15pm
Telephone Yvon on 07788 974447
Email: yvoneggen@hotmail.com

As we went to press these activities were on hold
during the lockdown. Do make contact with the
people running the activities to ﬁnd out when they
might re-start and what special measures may be put
in place to minimise the Covid-19 risk.
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Meon Hall, from the end of July through to the end of
August, when there will be a Folk Music Camp. This is
usually a slack time in the year for village hirings because
of the holiday season, so the Meon Hall Committee’s
policy is to make best use of the facilities by allowing this
series of hirings. (Might all be different though – wait for
the next Government announcement!)
Defibrillator: The parish’s
defibrillator has been bought
and fitted outside The Meon
Hall’s main door.
Thank
you to the County Council
for their funding grant, to
Nicky Turton for driving the
project right through to its
operational availability, and
to John Adams for the installation work at The Meon Hall.
Instructions for 999 contact and how to use the defibrillator
in a medical emergency are on the big yellow box. Well
done everybody who helped to get this project sorted. It is
now available 24/7 outside The Meon Hall.
Recycling: Please keep recycling your unwanted clothes,
shoes, and textiles in the Yellow Bin at the Meon Hall
which raises money for our Hampshire First Responders –
trained and experienced local volunteers who turn up
quickly to a 999 medical emergency. Our aim is to raise
about £500 from our recycling in 2020 to help with their
ability to respond to 999 calls.
Cancelled Events: The following events, that normally
take place in The Meon Hall, have all been cancelled
because of the Covid-19 restrictions. Hopefully they will
resume on their regular days when the restrictions are over:
June: Meon Valley Orchestra, Meonstoke Toddler Group,
All Mindfulness classes, and Retreats, Hire of equipment to
the Droxford Country Fair (cancelled event), Yoga classes,
MV Art Society talk (9 June), Playreading Group,
Fundraising talk about Colombia (12 June), 1st Bishops
Waltham Brownies sleepover.
July: Meon Valley Orchestra, Meonstoke Toddler Group,
Meonstoke, Corhampton, & Exton Church fete (3 July), All
Mindfulness classes, and Retreats, Yoga class, MV Art
Society talk and lunch (14 July), Playreading Group, MV
Garden Club Flower Show (19 July).
Possible hiring still happening: Sunday, 26 July: 1st
Portchester Brownies arrive to stay at The Meon Hall until
Friday, 31 July.
Planning a family party later this summer . . . ? When
lockdown is lifted and social distancing permits, please
order your extra tables, chairs, china, flutes, wine glasses,
and cutlery from The Meon Hall for your summer
entertaining. Please contact Hannah Carpenter, The Meon
Hall
bookings
secretary,
on
meonhallbookings@yahoo.co.uk or leave a message for
Hannah on 07414 121201.

200 Club:
Winners of the monthly £25 prize draws were:
April: Heather Parry, and May: Greg Clarke
Coronovirus: The Meon Hall has been closed and shut
down since March. Expected hiring income has mostly
disappeared for this year but building running costs and
maintenance have continued to chew their way through the
bank account funds. Sue Marsh, the treasurer, is keeping a
close eye on things. Electricity costs (fixed batteries in the
Exit and Emergency signs) have come to £3 per week!
Perhaps when passing the hall you might have heard the
empty rooms resonating to the full volume sounds of
Handel’s Messiah, or the Trooping of the Colour, most of
Abba’s songs, the Dubliners whisky songs, Diva Opera,
and other choral music, and wondered what was
happening? Well, an opportunity was taken to bring
forward planned floor resealing work in the foyer, the
small hall, and the main hall; solitary working to the fumes
of polyurethane floor seal needs open windows and mental
stimulation.
Plus – big thanks to Nicholas Casey, living at home whilst
doing job applications, for doing some redecoration in the
main and small halls; and working outside in the car park
area to remove ivy growing up some of the 64 trees.
‘Henry’
Here is a photo of
Henry – our new bright red
and shiny super-efficient floor
scrubber/dryer machine for
The Meon Hall that was
bought in March with the
100%-help of the 2020’s 200
Club funds – so all of you 355
people who are 200 Club
members this year can bask in
your own personal glow of
appreciation and community
achievement !
Bookings:
If Coronavirus
restrictions are lifted in time, The Meon Hall has been
hired out for a series of Brownies Pack Holidays in The

James Morrice
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Corhampton Saxon Church
MILLENNIUM 2020
Two short articles to punctuate and illuminate the thousand years of
our church’s history.

NOTHING WAS GAINED BY ANY

M

ANY READERS WILL RECALL THE BBC’S
BRILLIANT THREE-PART SERIES CALLED
3 7 D AY S , T H E A C C O U N T O F T H E
diplomatic twists and turns by the British cabinet and
Foreign Secretary Sir Edward Grey as they tried to avert
the Great War. I have inherited a 32-page pink broadsheet
pull-out from The Times dated December 19, 1914 entitled
THE FRENCH YELLOW BOOK – FRANCE and the
EUROPEAN WAR – Full Text of Diplomatic Documents.
(In an Appendix there are extracts from the German White,
the Russian Orange, the British Blue and the Belgian Grey
Books).
The Introduction notes that the French book “contains the
fullest record of the Allies’ efforts to preserve peace and
the persistent determination of the German Government to
thwart them.” Chapter 1 – Warnings 1913 opens with a
telegram from M. Jules Cambon, (French Ambassador to
Berlin), to M Jonnart, (Minister for Foreign Affairs)
reporting on the new German Army Bill which alarmingly
provides “military reinforcement on a grand scale”. It later
cites the German Government’s campaign to convince
Germans of the “bellicose nature” of the “French threat”;
to cultivate a “warlike ideology” in the young and
describes the Kaiser’s change of attitude, a belief in the
inevitability of a war with France and “the crushing

superiority of the German army”.
Subsequent chapters contain a blizzard of telegrams
between the European Powers from the assassination of the
Archduke up to the backing by Germany of Austria’s
declaration of war on Serbia. There is much discussion of
Anglo-French naval agreements which hook Britain into
support for France. Chapter VI covers the Declaration of
War by Germany on Russia (7.10 pm 1st August) and on
France (6.45 pm 3rd August). On 4th August M Viviani,
French Prime Minister, delivered a speech to the Chamber
of Deputies which rehearsed events since the assassination
and described how the German ambassador “came to ask
for his passports and to notify us of the state of war, taking
as pretext against all truth the alleged acts of hostility
committed by a French aviator …..on the railway near
Carlsruhe and Nuremburg” which Viviani dismissed as
absurd, and certainly not noticed by the inhabitants of
those cities.
Meanwhile, Germany had invaded Luxemburg, issued an
ultimatum to Belgium, violated the French frontier in 13
places, ﬁred shots resulting in French killed and wounded,
and bombed Lunèville from the air.
On 4th August Great Britain declared war on Germany as a
consequence of its invasion of Belgium and the breaking of
the Treaty of 18th April, 1839.

20234 PRIVATE C VIVASH
First Battalion, The Dorsetshire Regiment

P

when he died and surely such a mature and experienced
survivor would have made corporal at least. He probably
died of wounds sustained on 21st May during a raid
against the remnants of the village of Hamelincourt in the
Pas de Calais department. This has been described as ‘one
of the finest raids of the War’ but the Dorsetshires suffered
77 men and 7 officers killed, wounded or missing,
illustrative of the profligate nature of the Great War. The
headstone has his date of death as 22nd May. but another
source has 25th May at Southampton which makes much
better sense if he was repatriated to a hospital and his body
subsequently buried at Corhampton, not in a cemetery in
France.
The Imperial War Museum has sent me details of several
soldiers called Vivash, but none fit.
continued on page 24…

RIVATE CHARLES VIVASH LIES UNDER A
C O M M O N W E A L T H W A R G R AV E S
HEADSTONE IN OUR CHURCHYARD. HE
was born in September, 1888, the fifth of eight children of
James and Emily Vivash of Wherwell. In 1881 the family
lived at Gibbs Down Farm at Cheriton and featured in the
1901 census at Lane End, Cheriton. The Vivash family
were widespread throughout Hampshire and were proud of
an ability to trace ancestry back to the Conquest.
The 1st Battalion of the Dorsets landed at Le Havre twelve
days after war was declared in August 1914 and served in
France throughout the Great War to November 1918,
participating in many of the famous battles. If Charles
Vivash was with the regiment throughout, he would have
been extraordinarily lucky, given the casualties sustained.
He may not have joined until later because he was aged 30
9
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Fruit: Keep bushes and plants free of weeds and check
regularly for mildew, aphids, sawﬂy and other pests and
spray as necessary.

June & July

D

ESPITE RESTRICTIONS BEING IN PLACE AS
A R E S U LT O F T H E C O R O N AV I R U S
PANDEMIC, GARDENING CONTINUES
pretty much unabated. Supplies of seeds and other
gardening materials have seen some problems, but in the
main gardens have been getting a lot of attention to date;
what else is there to do!? Even the most tedious tasks have
been getting their fair share of attention. The sunniest April
on record saw the ground drying out nicely after the wet
winter and most plants are showing good early growth
despite a bit of a temperature reversal in early May. There
was an abundance of aphids in April and unless checked
they will cause a lot of harm as summer progresses, so if
not yet treated they should be controlled with a spray of
choice without delay.
Vegetables: Second sowings should be made of peas and
carrots. Don’t forget to sow salad crops at two or threeweek intervals to provide a succession of crops. Runner
beans, courgettes, and outdoor tomatoes have already been
planted out by most of us because they outgrew the
greenhouse and frame so early this year. Plant out sprouts,
winter cabbage, leeks, and purple sprouting broccoli.

JUNE
UPDATE

T

HE LOCKDOWN HAS HAD ITS UPS AND
DOWNS. ON THE UP SIDE WE HAVE HAD
PLENTY OF TIME IN OUR HOUSES AND
gardens. Some of us will have done many of those tasks
that we have been meaning to do for ages others will just
have enjoyed spending more time doing the jobs they
enjoy. Another beneﬁt is that we can spend more time
enjoying our surroundings: listening to birds; watching
busy insects; and admiring the ﬂowers. I think it is called
relaxing, which is something some gardeners ﬁnd difﬁcult!
We have also had a very good plant exchange going on.
Thanks to everyone who donated plants for the beneﬁt of
others.
On the down side we have been unable to see our friends
and family and visit their gardens. No visits to the Garden
Centre to buy plants etc.
The other down side for the Garden Club has been that we

Herbaceous border: Plant out dahlias and half-hardy
annuals and tender perennials such as penstemons and
osteospermum and make sure they are kept watered until
established. Regularly deadhead roses to encourage strong
new shoots. Deadhead early ﬂowering herbaceous
perennials, but do not cut to ground level, as this will sap
the strength of the plant.
Bulbs: Spray lilies with proprietary fungicide against
botrytis and systemic insecticide against aphids, which
spread virus diseases. Also be on the lookout for scarlet
lily beetles, which should be destroyed on sight. These can
now be sprayed effectively with proprietary pesticide.
Containers: Plant up troughs, tubs, hanging baskets and
window boxes. Add slow release fertiliser and vermiculite/
perlite to the compost to retain moisture.
In the greenhouse: Pinch out side shoots from tomatoes
and after the ﬁrst truss has set, start to feed fortnightly with
a proprietary liquid feed. Train cucumbers on wires and
pinch out growing tip to encourage side shoots. Keep a
look out for red spider mite and whiteﬂy. Spray as
necessary or use sticky whiteﬂy traps. Keep plants wellwatered at all times. Try planting French marigolds in the
greenhouse beds as their pungent foliage allegedly deters
many pests.
John Owen

have had to cancel all of our events that are enjoyed by so
many. We are busy trying to re arrange some of the
activities for the 2021 programme.
I would like to thank all the members who responded to
help our local businesses. One business commented that he
did not appreciate the power of social media!
I hope by the time you read this that some of the
restrictions will have been lifted and we can begin to plan
the rest of the year. If you would like to join the club,
please contact our membership secretary, Phil Butler on
01489 877596 or philipbutler831@btinternet.com
Caroline Harris, Secretary
caroline_harris76@hotmail.com
www.droxfordweb.co.uk
Meonstoke Football Club would like to thank the
majority of the dog owners who use the recreation ground
for cleaning up after their dogs. But for the minority of
users who cannot be bothered, be prepared to be named and
shamed in the next issue. Once again thank you to the
majority; a great improvement on past seasons.
Andrew Spreadbury (M F C)
10
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Droxford Scarecrow Festival Report
7 - 21 September 2019
With apologies from the editor; this report was omitted from
previous issues of The Bridge Magazine.

T

HE LOVELY PEOPLE OF DROXFORD
PRODUCED OVER 100 SCARECROWS AND
WHAT FUN IT WAS! MY LASTING MEMORY

will be when I was out walking at dusk along Southview. I
was deep in thought and turned the corner at the High
Street to be immediately confronted by a very realistically
positioned Lady Scarecrow leaning seductively against the
wall, with cigarette in hand and pink balloon cleavage. To
top it all, she was being serenaded from above by a wingsuited Elvis! I chuckled all the way home. Sadly, Elvis
has now left the building!
It is lovely to think that our scarecrows made so many
people smile and cheered up their usual hum-drum journey
to work. Living in the centre of the village, it was fun to
hear hoots of laughter from strangers as they wandered
around looking at the straw creations. There were lots of
happy messages on social media thanking us for the
enjoyment the scarecrows brought to strangers. Sunny
weather during the festival bought a staggering number of
visitors to the village who used the Post Office (to pick up
150 of Jacqui’s Productions free Route Maps) and the pubs
were extra busy during the festival. All age groups took
part, with the youngest being 4-year-old Everly and the
eldest was 106 who built a scarecrow with his
granddaughter. It really is something enjoyed by all ages
and brings everyone together.
Our Judges were Peter (Droxford Postmaster), Nicky
Powell (nursery teacher) and Bobby (allotmenteer) who
had the difficult task of choosing the winners. The winner

W

HILE THE COVID-19 SITUATION HAS
CAUSED US TO PAUSE ALL OF OUR
FA C E - TO - FA C E E M E R G E N C Y L I F E
saving training , including sadly, our large-scale Keeping
the Beat event scheduled for May, it doesn’t mean you
can’t still keep up to date with what to do in a medical
emergency … and right now it is as important as ever that
you know what to do in such a situation.

of the Open Group was, of
course, Camp Droxford which
was built by three families and
was really endearing and heartwarming. I hope you also saw
the wonderful certificates
displayed alongside the winning
entries which were created by villager Nigel Spelman of
Green Magic Signs. He also started the festival with his
Predicted Outbreak of Scarecrow posters a few weeks
earlier, which added a sense of fun anticipation. The
Festival ended with a party when the winners were
announced and concluded with a Saturday Night Curry
provided by The White Horse as well as a bar manned by
Droxford Allotments. All this was enjoyed in the open air
of Droxford’s beautifully located recreation ground by
groups and families who stayed chatting until dusk,
enjoying the last day of summer.

So for those of you who are self-isolating, why not use
your time at home to do some on-line training? Go to our
F a c e b o o k P a g e a t w w w. f a c e b o o k . c o m /
meonvalleyheartstart for links to two training resources:1. Virtual training using the Call, Push Rescue videos
2. The Resuscitation Council’s immersive live-action
virtual reality Lifesaver Game.
We hope to be back offering face-to-face training just as
soon as we can and we are tentatively planning to
reschedule Keeping the Beat for September.
In the meantime, stay safe and stay well.
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Community support grants
A helpful summary with information on community
support grants that are currently available can be found via
https://www.winchester.gov.uk/get-help/financial-support/
covid-19-community-support-grants
Waste and recycling collections
Household waste and recycling collections are running to
schedule with around 95,000 collections still happening
every week. More waste is being collected as households
are continually at home; this means the crews are having to
empty the lorries more frequently during a round.
Householders are therefore asked to help crews by putting
bins out by 6.15am to give crews extra time to do their
rounds safely. Although our crews wear gloves, it would
be helpful if you could disinfect your bin handles to help
keep the teams safe and well. The bulky waste has
temporarily been paused to move staff across to support
the essential household rounds. So please store any bulky
items until they can be collected. For more information go
to: www.winchester.gov.uk/waste-recycling/servicechanges. Hampshire County Council has confirmed that all
of Hampshire’s 24 Household Waste Recycling Centres
(HWRCs) will open on Monday 11 May 2020 for those
who cannot store waste safely at home. Use of sites is
only for essential disposal of waste whereby storing such
waste causes a risk of injury or to health. Please see the
HCC pages for more information at: www.hants.gov.uk/
News/060502020HWRC
Sadly, fly tipping continues and WCC teams continue to
respond to these with an eye to prosecution. Please
continue to report fly tipping.
Bonfires, BBQs and DIY on the back burner
With everyone at home at that moment please be
considerate to neighbours and don’t burn your waste
during the current lockdown, and check wind direction
prior to lighting a BBQ. COVID-19 makes it hard to
breathe and bonfire smoke can be very irritating and cause
distress to those who are exposed to it. If you have any
concerns about environmental issues in your
neighbourhood, our environmental health team is here to
help on 01962 848097 or email
at: EH@winchester.gov.uk, or go to
www.winchester.gov.uk/environment
Support for businesses
There has been a huge amount of information released by
the government relating to support available to businesses
at this time. Local businesses can call 01962 848 288 or
email businessrates@winchester.gov.uk for help.

If anyone needs to contact a Winchester City Council
service direct, the following numbers will take you to
someone who can help during normal business hours:
General enquiries
Housing - General Housing enquiries
Housing Options - Homelessness
Sheltered Housing
Waste
Benefits
Council Tax and Business Rates
Environmental Health
Parking
Planning
Planning Enforcement
Trees
Building Control
Electoral Registration
Licensing
Legal

01962 840 222
01962 848 400
01962 848 163
01962 848 440
0300 300 0013
01962 848 539
01962 848 288
01962 848 097
01962 848 346
01962 848 177
01962 848 480
01962 848 301
01962 848 176
01962 848 125
01962 848 188
01962 848 428

Currently our meetings and groups are suspended until
further notice.
Our new season is due to start in
September. Meon Valley U3A began its life in a front room
over 20 years ago and though one of the smallest U3As it
has maintained a membership of over 100 people and has
ten interest groups. If you are interested in joining us in
the future please use one of the contact methods below.
General enquiries to: Betty Hiscock, Secretary
Tel: 01489 894807
Email: mvu3asec@yahoo.com
Website: www.u3asites.org.uk/meon-valley
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HEN YOU READ THIS, I EXPECT THAT
WE WILL HAVE HELD OUR AGM ON
MAY 16TH BY VIDEO CONFERENCE,
using the Zoom application. These are extraordinary times
and three months ago, none of us could have imagined that
we would need to adopt such technical solutions to fulfil
our obligations as trustees. For those of you who were
unable to attend I would like to share the highlights of my
report, which is also available along with our accounts on
our website.
Last year was the most exciting in the seven-year history of
the project to restore and enhance the church in Droxford.
We fulfilled our ambition to build the community annex to
provide the toilet and kitchen facilities essential to the
sustainable future of this Grade-1 listed Norman church.
We laid the foundations in the summer of 2018 and
launched an appeal to the local community in October
2018, for £75,000 to allow us to complete the annex.
Following a tremendous response to the Gift Day on 2nd
December 2018, we had raised sufficient funds to appoint a
main contractor (Jason Williams) in January 2019.
Progress was rapid and by March the exterior walls and the
roof were complete, with the flint walls and pitched roof
blending well with the existing building and attracting
favourable comments from passers-by. By early March,
the appeal had raised 75% of our target. Very many thanks
to all those families and individuals who have generously
donated – without whom we would not have been able to
complete the construction phase. The appeal remained
open until 30 June 2019, to help fund fitting out and
equipping the community café and the heritage centre.
In addition to individual donors and many fund-raisers, we
gratefully acknowledge the grants received from the
National Lottery Heritage Fund; Hampshire County
Council; Garfield Weston Foundation; South Downs
National Park; Allchurches Trust; Headley Trust; Droxford
PCC; and Droxford Country Fair.
Looking back through the experience of the last three
months we can be immensely grateful that providence
allowed us to complete the building phase of the project
before the coronavirus pandemic. Undoubtedly it would
otherwise have caused months, if not years, of delay in
realising our goal. On the positive side, the response to the
lockdown in Droxford has shown the strength of the
community spirit in the village, which has perhaps been
hidden up to now. (At the last count there were some 96
participants on the community self-help 'whatsapp' group).
I would like to think that the community hub and cafe

project has played its part by developing a common cause
for the benefit of our village, and the cafe will continue to
flourish as a sustainable expression of that spirit. On 6th
January 2020, the community cafe, Wilfrid's, opened with
great success staffed by a group of dedicated volunteers
and cake-bakers, who are eager to re-open as soon as
conditions allow – see separate article in this Bridge.
Looking to the future FODC will continue to raise funds
and seek donations in support our three charitable objects:
to preserve our wonderful Norman church; to encourage
and support the heritage of the church and the local area;
and to support our local community, with a particular focus
on Wilfrid's Cafe. More on our strategies for each of these
objects in future issues of The Bridge.
John Symes
Chairman, Friends of Droxford Church

Contacting Citizens Advice During Lockdown
Although we can't obviously deliver our face-to-face
services currently, we do have over 50 advice volunteers
now delivering advice from their homes via phone, email,
and web chat.
We know that the impact of Covid-19 is affecting many
people locally and we've already seen an increase in advice
issues relating to benefits applications, employment
queries, and debt matters.
The following notice gives Citizens Advice contact details.
We hope to get back to the usual advice column next
month.
Olivia Thomlinson
Development Officer
(usual working days: Mon, Tues, Wed 9.30am to 2.30pm)
Citizens Advice Winchester District
City Offices, Colebrook St, Winchester SO23 9LJ
Tel: 01962 848008
Email: comms@cawinchesterdistrict.org.uk
www.citizensadvice.org.uk/winchester-district
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With apologies from the editor; this report was omitted from the
April-May issue of The Bridge Magazine.

75 years ago…

O

N 8TH MAY 1945, ALLIED LEADERS
DECLARED VISTORY IN EUROPE (VE) DAY.
WHILE SOME GERMAN FORCES ON THE
fringes of the Nazi ‘empire’ continued fighting for a few
days more, the war in Europe was over.
At the beginning of April, the British 2nd Army had
advanced from the north towards the Ruhr whilst the
Canadian 1st Army swept north-east to liberate the
Netherlands. The French 1st Army crossed the Rhine and
the US 1st and 9th Armies linked up at Lippstadt, cutting
off some 325,000 men from the German 5th and 15th
Panzer Armies in the Ruhr. Meanwhile, the Soviet Red
Army advanced through Hungary and Slovakia to besiege
Vienna in the south whilst pushing through Prussia in the
north, ultimately to encircle and capture Berlin.
As the German Third Reich was systematically crushed by
Allied forces, the full horror of the Nazi regime was
unveiled. On 13th April, the concentration camps at
Belsen and Buchenwald were liberated by British and US
troops respectively. Although the number of prisoners
murdered at Belsen were fewer compared to Auschwitz –
100,000 as opposed to more than a million – the fact that
Belsen lies in the heart of north Germany gives lie to
claims that ordinary Germans could be ignorant of such
atrocities. The liberating British 11th Armoured Division
found some 60,000 prisoners, mostly half-starved and
seriously ill, plus 13,000 unburied corpses. At least 10,000
more died from disease during the ensuing weeks. In all,
Nazi Germany murdered some 6 million Jews, two-thirds
of Europe’s Jewish population. In addition, the regime
exterminated others such as Czechs, Slavs, homosexuals,
gypsies, the physically and mentally disabled, Jehovah’s
Witnesses, non-Christians and opponents of the Nazi
cause.
By the 21st April, Soviet tanks had reached the outer
suburbs of Berlin and in a few days the city was
surrounded. By the 29th April, Soviet troops were within a
mile of Adolf Hitler’s command bunker. The Führer

Monty accepts the surrender of German forces on 4th
May 1945 at Luneburg Heath

married his mistress Eva Braun and handed over
leadership of the Third Reich to Grand Admiral Karl
Doenitz. On the 30th, Hitler and Eva committed suicide
and their bodies were incinerated. Other prominent Nazis
followed their example over the next few days.
On 3rd May, Soviet forces linked up with US troops on the
River Elbe and with British forces further north. Doenitz
sent envoys to Field Marshal Montgomery’s headquarters
at Luneburg Heath, surrendering German forces in north
Germany, Holland and Denmark with effect from 0800 on
5th. Finally, on the 7th, Admiral Friedeburg and General
Jodl signed the instrument of unconditional surrender at
General Eisenhower’s HQ with operations ending at 2301
on 8th May. With a further 3 months until the defeat of
Japan, the 2nd World War would claim more than 70
million military and civilian lives, 25 million of these from
the Soviet Union. The UK lost 450,700; Canada 45,400;
Australia 40,500 and India up to 2.5 million, whilst USA
lost 418,500, France 567,600 and China 20 million.
Germany lost some 8 million and Japan 3 million.

The RBL Droxford & District Branch is always looking for new members, both Service and civilian, to
help keep remembrance alive and support our Servicemen and women, veterans and their families. For
more information or to join us, please contact the Secretary: Cdr Rob Scott RN at
robmunroscott@aol.com or 01489 877800 or visit the website at www.droxfordweb.co.uk/rbl
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HAT A STRANGE AND UNUSUAL TERM
IT HAS BEEN FOR US AT THE VALLEY
PRESCHOOL. ON FRIDAY 20TH MARCH,
we had to close our doors to the majority of our children.
Fortunately, we have been able to stay open for the children
of key workers and have been running a reduced school
week to support those families and their children. Our
members of staff have all done a fantastic job in creating a
familiar and welcoming environment during these difficult
times. And for all of us, this has been a term like no other.
For those of you coming to grips with conference call
technology at work, spare a thought for our team who
attempted their first ever circle time session with our
school leavers this week. If you think explaining to Susan
from accounts that she is on mute for the 6th time in a row
is frustrating, you clearly haven't set a group of 3-4 year
olds loose on a Zoom call. The children loved it, not a
word could be heard by anyone and, most importantly, it
gave the team lots of ideas about the ways we can continue
to use technology to keep our children connected with us
and each other. As well as braving the technicalities of
Zoom, we've also been using our Facebook site as a way to
keep up to date with our children, and try our hand at
producing videos. It's fair to say we have a bit of work to
do before we become YouTube sensations, but again, we
have had lovely feedback from children and parents, which
has made it all worthwhile.
Like so many of you, Joe Wicks has become a regular in

our day - with children enthusiastically (and staff slightly
less enthusiastically) joining his morning workouts.
And when we feel like a different challenge, we've been
taking dance lessons from Strictly Come Dancing stars Oti
and Marius via the wonder of their free classes on
YouTube.
Sadly we have, of course, seen many community and
fundraising events cancelled over the past few weeks including our very own Bingo Night. We are therefore
incredibly grateful to James and Anne Morrice, who are
finding a way to be creative and to fundraise for us (and
other important community resources) with their virtual
cake and plant sale on the 16th May. Thank you both for
your continued commitment to our community.
Our thoughts remain with all of you in our local
community, and we hope that before long we will be able
to welcome all of our children and their families back
through the little green door. Until that is possible, we'll be
on Zoom, taking a hard line on the "mute all" button for
circle time with our children! Best wishes and stay safe;
love from all at The Valley Preschool.
Lynette Davis

Jasper’s rainbow
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The windows of the fire station are beginning to fill up
with pictures drawn by local children (see photograph
below) – if you have an artist at home who’d like to
contribute, please do drop it through the letter box.
Whatever the path is to reach the new normal, we’re here
if you need us, and are proud to support our community.

ELL WHAT AN UNUSUAL COUPLE OF
MONTHS IT’S BEEN. THE LOCKDOWN
RESTRICTIONS HAVE OBVIOUSLY
affected everybody in a variety of ways, with all of us
needing to adapt - whether it be to spending more time at
home, schooling our children, or finding different ways of
working. For the crew at Station 41 it’s meant a halt to our
usual on-station Tuesday drill nights, with a transition to
virtual on-line meetings instead. This has allowed us to
continue to share information and ensure we stay current
with our skills, whilst giving a great insight into our home
decor choices!

Droxford is one of Hampshire Fire and Rescue Services’s
network of retained fire stations, providing on-call cover
for our local communities and across the county. We have
a crew of 10, from a variety of backgrounds, supported by
a Watch Manager. Our training nights are Tuesdays at
6.45pm; do come down and see us then if you want to
know more. You can also follow @Droxford41 on Twitter
for up-to-date information about what we’re up to.

Anna Rolfe
FF Droxford 41

Four Station 41 crew signed in to an on-line meeting
We have been supporting the Thursday evening clap for
carers, with a small number of crew attending at the
station, whilst observing the social distancing rules.
Members of our team also form part of Hampshire Fire and
Rescue’s wider emergency service response to the
pandemic, which includes providing availability as
ambulance drivers and support for mortuary transport.
Aside from all this we’ve also been busy with operational
incidents, including calls to unsafe structures in
Hambledon and Meonstoke, a motorbike accident at the
top of Beacon Hill, a chimney fire in Meonstoke, and a
couple of car fires to name but a few.
We’ve also
supported our neighbouring fire stations on incidents,
including a fire at a school in Bramdean, and clearance of
smoke caused by unattended cooking at a block of flats in
Fareham.
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Kindness and Compassion in the Community

A

CTS OF KINDNESS, COMPASSION, LOVE
AND SUPPORT ARE APPRECIATED IN
THESE CHALLENGING TIMES. LAUREN
Kirtley, aged eight was concerned about her local
community being isolated and abandoned enduring the
Covid-19 struggles. She asked her parents if she could
visit local people and play a few pieces of music on her
violin, read a few poems that she has written, read
a prayer and leave them with a homemade cake, while
respecting social distancing.
Lauren has been doing this every weekend for the past
three weeks (received by The Bridge on Monday, 11th
May).
Get to know Truth - By Lauren Kirtley
Hello, my name is Truth
It’s nice to meet you
I’m the emotion that sits inside of your heart
Weighing up right and wrong
I see everything, from all heights
High to low, friend or foe
Truth can make you sad
Truth can be daunting
Truth can be profound
Truth can help you believe in yourself
Truth is in us all

Isolation - by Lauren Kirtley
What does it mean?
Locked up and nobody to see
When will it end, nobody knows?
No friends to see, no play dates to go, no shops to visit and
no toys to buy
No teachers at school, just on a screen,
No sounds of chatter, just silence and me
Birds are outside, playing and having fun
I say, come inside, they wink and they fly
The garden is changing, the buds are opening and nature
has not stopped.
I think it’s our turn to be locked up inside and take stock!

Church Notices in Brief….
The Meonstoke, Corhampton and Exton Church Fete
featuring the skills and workshops of Top Banana Circus
will now be held on Saturday 3rd July 2021 on Church
Green, Meonstoke. Please note that, sadly, this year’s fete
has been cancelled.
Corhampton 2020
The Quiet Day planned for Saturday, 13th June at
Corhampton Church has been postponed. We hope to take
up the programme of events for Corhampton 2020 when
circumstances permit.
The Memoirs of the Rev’d Canon
David Henley, a previous rector of
the Meonbridge Beneﬁce are
available from Amazon in large print
- price £11.73
Go to www.amazon.co.uk and
search ‘Canon David Henley’.
Angela Peagram
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ETWEEN JANUARY 1918 AND DECEMBER
1920, INFLUENZA H1N1 INFECTED SOME 500
MILLION PEOPLE (1/4 OF THE WORLD’S
population) of which up to 50 million died. 16 million died
in British-ruled India alone, the highest toll for any nation.
The source of the pandemic has never been established. It
may have had avian or mammalian origins and South
Africa, China and India have all been suggested as
possible sources. There is also a theory that it originated
in Kansas USA and was brought to France by the
American Expeditionary Forces. The disease is often
referred to as Spanish Flu as, for strategic reasons, the
media of belligerent nations were heavily censored during
the Great War. This was not the case in neutral Spain and
reports of a Spanish epidemic that infected their monarch King Alfonso XIII - dominated the headlines. The Spanish
called it French Flu as it had spread to the peninsular from
France!
British Empire troops serving in France began to be
infected with a flu-like virus from late 1916 with the epicentre at a staging camp and military hospital near Etaples.
Initially a mild strain, there were few fatalities but, later,
more virulent strains spread across all theatres of
operation, back to Britain with returning troops and onto
the German lines. About 1/5 of patients infected with the
more virulent strain developed bronchial pneumonia and
septicaemia; many died. By early 1918, it had reached
epidemic proportions but the apportionment of deaths
attributable to the virus, as opposed to enemy action, is
unclear. Those with lungs already weakened by poison gas

100 years ago…
or wounds were especially vulnerable. The United States
recorded that 45,000 US soldiers died from the disease
compared with 53,000 killed in action.
Overall, the epidemic killed some 228,000 Britons but it is
not known what proportion of these were servicemen or
women. The virus disproportionately affected young men
between the ages of 20 and 40 – i.e. within the military age
bracket. Overcrowded army camps and hospitals proved
ideal for spreading the virus and similarly crowded ships
helped convey it across the world.
Due to the British naval blockade, German troops and
civilians suffered from malnutrition, weakening their
resistance to infection and, ultimately, adversely affecting
their morale and fighting efficiency. By mid-1918, some ½
million German troops had been infected and this may well
have contributed towards their eventual defeat.
The
number that died has been quoted as 14,000 but the actual
figure is probably far higher; an estimated 400,000 German
civilians died from the virus.
The records of the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission (CWGC) generally differentiate between
those killed in action and those who died from other
causes, particularly as a result of wounds or disease. There
are three CWGC graves at Soberton, two at Meonstoke and
one at Corhampton for servicemen that died in England
during spring/summer 1918. Influenza?
Precautions in Great Britain included spraying streets,
wearing face masks, some social distancing and isolation;
also, bizarrely, smoking tobacco and eating porridge were
encouraged! As the nursery rhyme Ring-a-Ring-o' Roses is
reputed to derive from the1665 bubonic plague, children
(and adults) during the 1918-20 Spanish Flu pandemic
would chant:
“I had a little bird
its name was Enza
I opened the window,
And in-flu-enza.”

The RBL Droxford & District Branch is always looking for new members, both Service and civilian, to
help keep remembrance alive and support our Servicemen and women, veterans and their families. For
more information or to join us, please contact the Secretary: Cdr Rob Scott RN at
robmunroscott@aol.com or 01489 877800 or visit the website at www.droxfordweb.co.uk/rbl
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OUR RIVER - THE MEON

D

ID YOU KNOW THAT OUR RIVER, THE
LOVELY RIVER MEON, IS A RARITY?
THERE ARE ONLY 200 CHALK STREAMS IN
the world and we have one in our midst.
The River Meon is one of the most untouched of all the
southern chalk streams, with a wilder feel than its two big
sisters the River Itchen and River Test. The river has a
steep gradient, falling approximately 120 metres from
source to sea, so is one of the fastest flowing chalk streams
in the country. It gives our lovely valley its character.
Yet while many of us worry about the environment and
endangered species like the rhino and elephant we have our
own little gem in our midst and it faces a variety of threats
which are often overlooked. What is more astonishing is
that, unlike its big sisters, it has no statutory protection.
Let me explain: as a chalk stream the River Meon’s
crystal-clear water comes from a combination of geology
and climate. It is fed from groundwater aquifers deep
down in the ground. This gives the water good chemical
qualities. It also flows at an even temperature throughout
the year. This allows it to support a wide variety of life
including precious invertebrates, plant species, and fish, all
of which can be very sensitive to changes in their
environment.
Of the 200 chalk streams in the world about 160 of these
are in UK. and 77% are considered by the Environment
Agency to be in “poor condition” – though currently the
Meon is not in this category. But without us being more
aware of its precious nature its condition could readily and
rapidly deteriorate.
So what are the threats? These can be summarised as:
•
•
•
•

Pollution
Abstraction
Invasive species
Development & increasing access

Each of these will be dealt with in future short articles but
for the moment just consider the outcry as some of our
large mammals approach extinction.
These creatures,
precious as they are, tend towards the top of the food chain.
Yet many of those little critters at the bottom, namely our

invertebrates, are in danger of being lost.
Did you realise that since 1998 mayfly species, a key food
source for trout and other fish, have suffered an average of
44% loss on those UK rivers where detailed information is
available? It gets worse. A recent report suggests that,
since the 1970s, 40% of the known species of insects are
facing extinction.
There has been little ringing of alarm bells save in a few
select quarters. Contrast this to the efforts being made to
protect other endangered, but more visible, species.
Data on invertebrates in the Meon is now being monitored
more regularly and systematically than hitherto so will
soon be available. However, what we already know is that
those invertebrates that depend upon our clear, unpolluted,
and silt free chalk streams are reducing in numbers at what
many consider to be an alarming rate.
A quote from the charity BUGLIFE summarises the
national situation well:
“Over 3,800 invertebrate species in the UK spend at least
part of their lifecycle in freshwater. These include well
known freshwater invertebrates like dragonflies, mayflies,
pond skaters, and crayfish to lesser known worms and
mites. They play a vital role in maintaining clean water;
they help to break down and filter organic matter and
provide a food source for fish, birds, and mammals. Their
presence is the standard indicator of the health of the
habitat they live in. However, many of our freshwater
invertebrates are declining in the face of pollution, invasive
species, abstraction, and development.”
We must look after our river, the beautiful Meon, or we
stand to lose what makes our lovely valley such a
wonderful place to live.
Anthony McEwen
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SOME LOCAL SERVICES & USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

- Lesley Daysh
- Lesley Daysh

Check if you have Coronavirus symptoms at 111.nhs.uk

The trustees will next meet on the 16th October to make
awards. Please send in your applications before this date.
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CHURCH SERVICES
JUNE 2020
In the unlikely event that the Churches are open for public worship, the programme of services will include some, or all,
of the following:
The Easter Liturgy will be celebrated on the first Sunday that our Churches are open for public worship. This will
be the only service on that day and will be a Benefice Celebration held in the parish in which the main service was
set to take place on that date.

If only a limited programme is permitted, the service in bold type (above) will be held.
Otherwise, online services will be available at www.bridgechurches.org.uk as follows:
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CHURCH SERVICES
JULY 2020
In the unlikely event that the Churches are open for public worship, the programme of services will include some, or all,
of the following:
The Easter Liturgy will be celebrated on the first Sunday that our Churches are open for public worship. This will
be the only service on that day and will be a Benefice Celebration held in the parish in which the main service was
set to take place on that date.

If only a limited programme is permitted, the service in bold type (above) will be held.
Otherwise, online services will be available at www.bridgechurches.org.uk as follows:
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023 8231 9000
We aim to support our local community by:
• Providing transport for visits to hospital, dentists, doctors
and other health specialists. To arrange transport please
contact our transport coordinators on the following
telephone numbers:
Droxford - 07977 096586 and Corhampton, Meonstoke &
Exton - 07795 928065
• Giving assistance with completion of forms and
documents on a conﬁdential basis, for example, claim
forms, application forms for blue badge and beneﬁt forms.
• Resolving both internal and external problems with land
line telephones for the elderly when they are not working
properly. Openreach must repair all external faults within
two working days.
• Helping frail and elderly persons with BT telephones to
register for a priority repair scheme. This is especially
important for those with an emergency alarm connected to
their telephone. (Note: A form signed by the person’s GP
must be provided.)
• Advising people to help them ﬁnd the support or
assistance they need
• Providing every newcomer, a welcome card with details
of useful web contacts, a named person to assist, and/or
point people in the right direction.
New volunteer drivers needed
• To support the local community by providing private
transport for essential purposes such as hospital, dentist
and doctors’ appointments.
• You decide when you drive, it’s a very ﬂexible
commitment.
Please note that all mileage costs are covered at 40p per
mile and personal insurance cover is also provided. If you
are willing to give a little time and volunteer as a driver
please contact our transport coordinators Droxford - 07977
096586 and for Corhampton, Meonstoke & Exton - 07795
928065 or our Chairman on 01489 877732.

Droxford & District Community Care Group is part of The Good
Neighbours Network funded by Hampshire County Council
which is a unique and valuable asset to local communities in
Hampshire, providing practical neighbourly help in a caring,
people focused and safe way.Za Rowe Chairman

Tel: 01489 877732
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20234 PRIVATE C VIVASH
First Battalion,
The Dorsetshire Regiment

continued from page 9…
The Dorsetshire Regiment has a gallant history,
represented in their cap badge. Like the Royal Marines
who only sport ‘Gibraltar’ on their cap badge as one of
their many battle honours, the Dorsets’ cap badge (which
can be seen on the headstone) bears the one battle honour
‘Marabout’. This celebrates a fort captured in Egypt in
1801, when General Abercrombie was crushing the
stranded French army deserted by Napoleon after Nelson’s
Battle of the Nile. Also on the cap badge, the Sphinx
celebrates service in Egypt in Victorian times. The
sobriquet ‘Primus In Indis’ shows that the 39th Foot
(afterwards the Dorsets) was the first regular army
regiment in India in 1754. The ‘Waterloo Laurel Wreath’
was awarded after the famous battle, but the Dorsets were
placed at Hal to the west, guarding Wellington’s right flank

and the Channel ports and saw no fighting.
A Dorset battalion landed at Suvla Bay in August 1915
during the melancholy Gallipoli campaign. Their six
battalions fought in France, Palestine, Belgium,
Mesopotamia, North Russia, winning 58 battle honours. In
WW2, after a particularly gallant defence at Dunkirk in
1940, Dorsets fought in Africa, Malta (as gunners), Burma
(notably Kohima), D-Day 6th June and all over north-west
Europe, reaping 25 new battle honours.
I am indebted to Barbara Higgins for Charles Vivash’s
personal details.
Guy Liardet

From the Registers
Baptism
Meonstoke 16th February Hector Arthur Short

Punched Card 29:

(ibc):
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